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Hallo all Valies,
As a very proud VAAL AC Member for 36 years, cannot accept that we do not share what our fellow
Vaalies are doing. If we are to be a family, then we should share in our triumphs and tribulations.
So … This will be my contribution to the history of the Club, until anybody tells me to stop! Please, I
shall give it up anytime if somebody else wish to do the Newsletter.
I will do it my way and if it makes you unhappy, then why do you not consider to do it?
Strange, only 2 members asked me; “Where is the Newsletter?”. Makes you think, doesn’t it? For
those 2, thank you, I missed you too !!
But VAAL AC needs a Newsletter, we need to record the history. We also need to give our sponsors
all the exposure they deserve. Without them; no Marathon, no T-Shirts, no Comrades tops, no
bottles….
And you should support our sponsors in any way you can, through your place of work or privately if
possible. We need these sponsors.
I shall not ask or request any articles from any member. If you wish to submit anything for publication,
then thank you, I shall use it if I find it to be of importance to all members. The Newsletter will go out
as close to the last day of the month as possible. Please submit articles early.
For those that have submitted articles in the past, I thank you, please continue to do so. Everybody is
welcome to contribute, in whatever way you desire, articles, race reports, jokes, etc.
All the best, See you on the road!!!
I am a VAC runner and I drink a beer after a run! Join me.
(PS Bring your own beer, it is cheaper than petrol.)

In my mind I am 30 – something; my body does not agree. Tough!
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Race Calendar: JULY 2018.
Date

Day

Prov

Event

Distance

Time

Venue

Club

7-Jul-18

Sat

AGN

Ice Breaker

21\10\5

7:00

Garsfontein primary

Wingate RR

7-Jul-18

Sat

SWD

8-Jul-18

Sun

CGA

Knysna Forest Marathon

42\21

8:00

Glebe - Knysna

Knysna MC

Northgate 10km

10\5

7:30

Northgate Shopping Centre

Roodepoort

14-Jul-18

Sat

AGN

Vasbyt

25\10\5

7:30

Voortrekker Monument

Voortreker

27-Jul-18

Fri

Bdr

Washie 160Km Ultra

160

17:00

28-Jul-18

Sat

ASA

SA 21 Champ

29-Jul-18

Sun

CGA

Vosloorus Race

21
10\5

8:00

Buffalo RR
Port Elizabeth

ASA

Vosloorusstad

Vosloorus

The COMRADES Marathon.
This Newsletter is dedicated to all past and present Comrades Runners of The
Vaal AC.
Whether you have run more than 20 or just One Comrades Marathon, you are acknowledged for your
achievement. You have done what some will always just dream off.
You are congratulated to have endured the commitment to training and finishing the event. We salute
you.

The City Hall appears. Floodlights - so bright - so early - they hurt the eyes. It’s 5:00am, midwinter
and dark; but, best of all, it’s the day of days. The Comrades Marathon. A blanket is fetched. Coffee
takes effect and the eyes adjust. Thousands of runners. Signs held aloft: “Are We There Yet?”; “Hello
Nelspruit”; “Here I Am”; “Feet Don’t Fail Me”; “Will You Marry Me”; “Vasbyt”; “Hou Bene Hou”. ‘A’
stretching to ‘H’; outraged birds, national flags, pacer flags, purple balloons. The studio voices are
muted and the sounds drift in. Departure is imminent. The heartbreaking Shosholoza. Chariots of
Fire; and then, with hats off heads, hands on hearts, and wet faces to the sky, our beautiful national
anthem. All residual sleep is gone, replaced, instead, with an overwhelming desire to be in the middle
of that heaving crowd; in the united nation. Before a coherent thought is formed, the words, ‘next year’
slip out, and we find ourselves - right across the country - in our slippers and pyjamas, standing in our
lounges, sobbing, clenching our fists, singing our anthem, at 5:25am, on a winter Sunday morning.
It’s a near certainty that the coverage of the Comrades Marathon will change at least one person’s
life, forever, and for the better. Someone will decide to do things differently; someone will be given
new purpose; someone, somewhere, will trace their rebirth to the day they watched the human race.
The day is spent on the couch. Each trip out of the room - bathroom, kettle, fridge - the phone goes
too; a loved one, or friend, may have passed over a timing mat; you will want to be notified that very
instant; you want to see them in your mind. Two hours in, and it’s still an orderly procession of
comfortable runners. TV presenters are saying that the vast majority of participants are not superathletes; just ordinary people - tinker, tailor, soldier, sailor - attempting extraordinary things. For the
you’s and me’s this is not a race; it’s day of growth, learning, and self-reflection. Opinions are given.
Who’s got no chance and who’s got some chance; whose gone out too fast and who’s not going to
catch up.
Two cups of coffee later and barely past breakfast, the race for position is all but over. Individual
runners are cresting the last big hill and aiming for the finish. They will slow and - possibly - reshuffle
but in thirty minutes their day is done. They can eat a late breakfast or an early lunch. Forty kilometres
further back, the race for survival has started.
An ultra marathon does a better job at introducing you to yourself that just about any other activity. In
that respect, the Comrades Marathon is brutal - and it shows. Between Enthembeni School and the
top of Botha’s Hill it is carnage. The road is endless and ‘black as the pit from pole to pole’.* Runners,
forced to acknowledge their weakness, inch forward.
For hours now, at Enthembeni School, rows of tiny bodies have waited with outstretched hands.
Wheelchairs, crutches, blue jerseys, and all with smiles. Moving hands touch static hands; damaged
bodies humble healthy bodies.

There’s a crowd of runners gathered around Arthur’s Seat. While they wait their turn, they remove
their caps and rest against the rock. Adding to the pile of flowers they say, in turn, “Morning Arthur”,
“Morning Arthur”, “Morning Arthur”, “Morning Arthur”. In their faces, fatigue, and degrees of - yes panic. You can read their thoughts: ‘Will I make it?’; ‘I can’t make it’; “I’m going to make it”.
The TV Presenter is talking to someone who has been there and formed those self-same thoughts.
The person is saying that to survive the second of half of Comrades is to eat an elephant, and the
only way to eat an elephant is bite by bite.
At the Comrades Wall the occasional runner slows down. They search intently for a name and then
pat a brick. You can read their thoughts too: ‘Hello’; ‘Help me’; ‘I miss you’.
The sun is leaving for the day as runners stream into the finish. All creeds, shapes and sizes - making
a mockery of our false distinctions. A solitary step before the line, the Comrades Marathon presents
them with the gift that keeps on giving: belief; the knowledge that they’re unconquerable. Whatever
happens in their futures, they’re masters of their fate and captains of their soul.*
The twelve-hour cut-off approaches. A man with a gun - a killer of dreams - appears. In the lounge
everyone’s on their feet. A blizzard of toilet paper - unable to contain the nose-blowing - is scattered
on the carpet. On screen, and meters from the line, a runner has collapsed; others try to help. In the
last few seconds before the gun, everyone’s jumping and screaming at the television. “GO, GO, GO,
GO!”
Bang. The Comrades Marathon is over.
Except it’s not. While hundreds of kilometres away runners are still walking slowly - in the dusk towards a sealed-off finish, the wheel has turned. Slippers are shed, pyjamas are finally ripped off,
and running clothes thrown on. With Braveheart in mind, with the urge to fight pulsing through veins,
the door is flung upon, and into the early evening you go. Training for the Comrades Marathon has
started.
Izokuthoba - it will humble you. Oh yes it will. Zinikele - it takes all of you. It most certainly does. Asijiki
- no turning back. No - there is not. It was meant to be.

* Invictus - William Ernest Henley
Copyright © 2018 RunWrite, All rights reserved.
Sending occasional running news which may be of interest.
Rand Athletic Club. Thank you Arthur.

Comrades 2018.

It started with a very successful Pre Comrades party; then the actual run on the 10th of June; those
who started and finished the 2018 run; and finally the Aches and Pains breakfast.
Congratulations to one and all for your involvement and contribution. We are proud of all of you.
Pre-Comrades Party:
What an enjoyable evening, the food was top notch, soup, bread, salad and 3 main dishes to choose
from and a very nice dessert. Thanks Megan and Urban Eatery.
Thanks to Willie for getting us the sponsor of an absolute beautiful jacket! A few of us wished we did
enter, even if it was just to get the jacket. All runners must wear it with pride as all others envy you.

Thank you to Sharon and her sponsor of the T-shirts given to all runners and supporters. Love it!
Thanks to the Sykora’s for all the goodies they organised. (Euro Spar,? and ?)
Thank you to Engela for the very nice bottles. And thanks for the stupid gloves.
The party was a huge success. Evidence proofed that some only got to bed after 1 and it was not just
the youngsters! That is how Vaalies do it! “Die hards of note.”
How does one better on such a high standard? (Megan?)

Comrades’ day:
Pietermaritzburg to Durban – “The officially measured and certified distance for this year’s Down Run
is 90,184km.”
This is the longest race distance since 1995 when it was 90.7km. In 1982 it was 91.4km.
For the History of race distances see:
https://www.runnersworld.co.za/race-news/official-comrades-distances-over-93-years/
20 of our 23 Starters officially finished the race in the allotted time. To Reggie, Ettiene and Johan,
tough day, next year is a new challenge. See you there.
Well done to all our runners and thanks to the supporters.

2018 Comrades Results
Race No
49145
20766
56636
26254
40459
32484
16032
17263
35541
22376
18576
24587
15968
6365
39514
14580
16116
56097
44085
23140
6782
8017
8107

Name
Finish Time
Rat Time
Difference Runs done
Jacques Burger
08:16:00
8
Willem Du Preez
08:44:01
08:45:00
00:00:59
3
Gavin Murphy
09:22:55
09:29:00
00:06:05
8
Robert Hamilton
09:27:12
10:21:36
00:54:24
4
Khabi Motaung
09:31:01
10:45:00
01:13:59
12
Wayne Pienaar
10:42:34
10:30:00
00:12:34
7
Cor Grey
10:49:43
10:12:15
00:37:28
16
Margaret Labuschagne 10:51:33
11:30:00
00:38:27
23
Gert Coetzer
11:15:27
11:00:00
00:15:27
3
Sharon Zeelie
11:24:07
11:10:55
00:13:12
4
Jan Paulus Koorts
11:40:09
10:55:00
00:45:09
3
Marnus Koorts
11:40:09
11:15:00
00:25:09
2
Bridget Hunter
11:41:07
11:42:00
00:00:53
3
Leon Van Rensburg
11:42:45
10:55:11
00:47:34
15
Stephen Smith
11:42:45
10:50:00
00:52:45
19
Johan Mouton
11:45:59
10:37:15
01:08:44
3
Megan Day
11:55:22
11:54:00
00:01:22
1
Gregory Sykora
11:55:23
11:30:00
00:25:23
9
Engela Kotzee
11:55:23
11:46:00
00:09:23
2
Francis Heymans
11:59:36
7
Reginald Manye
12:20:40
12:00:00
00:20:40
0
Johan Claassen
DNF
Winston 57km 13:24:00
0
Ettienne Engelbrecht
DNF
Drummond
11:39:00
0

Showing the true Comrades spirit.
Engela, Megan and Gregory finishing together.

Alverstone; 47km done.

Jacques going away, he was too quick to get a proper photo.

Willie relaxed and strong.

Gavin enjoying the day.

Robert, not looking for a heli.. and had a surprising enjoyable run.

Cor, not feeling well, but determined to finish.

David, that is not green and white, but we still found you in the crowd. Happy chappy.

Leon, having a bite of his aartappel koekie, and looking for a lift?

Margaret on her 23rd run; showing the youngster Kees how to do it.

Wayne, koekie in hand and biltong for the road ahead.

Steven to the end we go.

Alf on his 30th run, Paul Koorts on the right.

Father and son Koorts, going by ...

Sharon looking and feeling strong, Bridget to her right, (Sorry Bridget, missed you for a proper pic.)

Johan taking strain but kept on moving forward.

Reggie still happy and smiling .. but alas no medal.

Greg, forever in good spirit.

Megan, so happy to be here…

Engela, what am I doing here?

Johan, also still smiling but sadly did not make it.

Ettienne, still going forward, but had to stop.

About 500 meters from the Finish line

There is no turning back now! You made it!

Well done Jacques. Another sub 9.

Willie, working hard for his sub 9.

Johan Grant, an old member doing number 31! Going for 40?

Gavin, thumbs up and happy. Great run Gav!

Robert, true grit, well done Rob!

December doing his thing, again, on not enough training, again.

Friendly Davey, smiling all the way.

Wayne, a wave and on we go to the finish line. Good run Wayne. Iron man.

Cor, not the best of days at the office. Cor ended up on a drip, but recovered quickly. Goed vas
gebyt, Cor. Mooi so.

Margaret, her steady self, and beating the youngsters. Number 23 done.

Tracy Gore, another old Club member finishing strong. Her 13th Run! 8 Runs in VAC Colours.

Kees, even by walking, I can finish the race.

Sharon. A great run; strained and twisted ankle or not. Amazing run Shaz!

Father and his son together to the finish line; a memory for life.

Bridget, still smiling. (Again, sorry Bridget this is the best pic I have of you, you were too quick)

Leon and Steve, walking and running the last bit.

Johan, thumbs up, I made it.

Megan happiness is? “Enjoying my first Comrades”. Engela; “I just want to finish”, Greg ‘sweeping’
them to the finish line. Thanks Greg.

Francis, the last Vaalie to make the 12 hour cut-off.

Aches and Pains Breakfast: 23rd June at the Urban Eatery.
NICE! What more can be said. Breakfast was good, the company even better. A very nice morning
out with the family.
(Just funny, if the Club function is FREE, many members show up, but if all are invited to an equally important
function for their OWN account, they are missing in action. Are you only happy to receive and not give?)

Engela gave all runners and supporters a very nice mug. Thank you very much, you are a star.

Each runner got a chance to tell about their Comrades experience.

Gavin had a nice run,…

Sharon a bit of horror but will be there next year.

Paul enjoyed his day with son Marnus.

Bridget still chirpy and had a good run.

Leon had few words, but 2019 is a go.

Megan, dreaming of 2019.

Johan also toughed it out.

Engela, believes beer helped on the day!

Greg survived. Number 10 in 2019.

Steven, number 20 in 2019!

Reggie learned a lot for next year. (Proud daughter, Lesego.)

Our trophy Winners.
RAT Race winner, Bridget; with only 53 seconds difference to her predicted time. Amazing. Is it proof
that her watch is a good one?
The Chameleon Trophy; with the worst time prediction of 1hour, 14 minutes faster than his RAT time
is awarded to December. (He needs a new watch!)

The Novice trophy goes to Megan, to be young and Beautiful! She is the only novice to have finished.
She was so happy on the day it was scary. Next year she will do her back to back.

JUBILATION! Megan showing her enjoyment.
This is how you must feel on the day!
The Kierie for our last runner home goes to Reggie. He did not receive a medal but did cross the
finish line and could still smile. Well done Reggie, Next year Reggie, next year; don’t give up the
dream.
PS. Margaret gave her medal to Reggie, what a nice gesture. M, you are a wonderful and kind
person.

The Byler award goes to Johan Claasen. He was the last Vaalie to officially stop, after 57km done.
Johan, do not quit yet, 2019 is calling your name.

Reggie with the Kierie, (not a traditional weapon!), Bridget with the RAT race trophy and Megan with
her Novice Trophy. December and Johan were not present)

Cheers ! on 2019.

Time Trail and Group runs.
TAKE NOTE:

PLEASE

WINTER Start time: 17h30

Wear white or bright colours to Time Trial.
Please wear a reflective belt!
We need to be safety conscious whilst running.

We invite all to come and join us on a Tuesday at 17H30. All friends and Walkers are welcome too.
This is where we as runners and Club meet, run a bit, socialize some more and where you can find
out about upcoming races.
Group runs for the coming Saturday is also discussed and time, distance and venue set.
Normally group runs are from Virgin Active in Three Rivers from 07h00, in WINTER.

rd

NOTE: The next Race Against Time will take place on Tuesday, July 3 , 2018 at 17:30.
Too cold for Bring and Braai I think.
What about a quick coffee at the closest restaurant?

A Man on a mission; your support is needed

Rozanne Hamilton

This year my beautiful husband is embarking on a very special journey, one that is so close to his heart.
When Robert Hamilton was 16, he found swelling on his neck which Dr's mistook for a sports injury
which was treated with a neck brace. The swelling did not go away and upon further investigation,
irregularities were found and a biopsy was done. Within 24 hours this 'illness' spread all over his body and
he stopped breathing, he had to be resuscitated 3 times. He went into a coma and his parents were told that
they should prepare themselves for the worst.
But this guy was not prepared to give up and fought the fight of a lifetime and after a week Robert did
what he does best and proved everyone wrong. He was eventually diagnosed with T cell lymphoblastic
lymphoma and if it were not for the resources his parents had, the chances of Robert surviving were slim.
He underwent a year of gruelling treatment and by the grace of God has been clean for 21 years.
A few weeks ago Robbie and I were chatting about life and he told me he knows in his heart there is a
reason he was spared and wanted to make his life count. When he found details on this wonderful cause he
knew undoubtedly this was his calling.
So we ask today for you to open your hearts, help Robert to help others. Every bit helps, no matter how big
or small. For more info you can contact Allison, Robert or me. We are so excited to have this opportunity
to make a difference. Please share far and wide
<3

‘Hope begins with you’
Bank Account Name:

The Sunflower Fund

Bank: ABSA Bank; Account No.: 4051834719; Branch: Plumstead; Branch Code: 632005
Reference: DBNM4H2 + (name of sponsor)

Race Results
Forever Loskop Marathon Series (Middelburg - 21/04/2018)
Race No
4117
3405
2856
3974
3394
471
5003
4225
2801
5160
5322
5159

Name
Willem Du Preez
Robert Hamilton
Leon Van Rensburg
Cor Grey
Jacques Burger
Margaret Labuschagne
Bridget Hunter
Sharon Zeelie
Engela Kotzee
Johan Claassen
Megan Day
Ettienne Engelbrecht

Time
04:32:55
04:48:43
04:52:09
04:55:10
05:16:55
05:22:14
05:36:55
05:45:15
06:12:06
06:12:06
06:26:22
06:35:47

JointEze Irene Ultra Powered by Modern Athlete (Irene 08/04/2018)
Race No
580
1128
611

Name
Gert Coetzer
Engela Kotzee
Megan Day

Old Mutual Om Die Dam Ultra Marathon
Name
Jacques Burger
Willie Du Preez
Cor Grey
Leon Van Rensburg
Margaret Labuschagne
Sharon Zeelie
Jan Paulus Koorts

Time
05:54:24
06:07:15
06:07:28

Time
03:44:53
04:14:34
04:58:20
05:01:31
05:25:56
05:54:54
06:11:10

Pharmaton Edenvale Marathon (Edenvale - 11/03/2018) 21km
Race No
5018
2FWPV1K
5070
4783

Name
Roelof Van Wyk
Ruan Mouton
Sharon Zeelie
Simon Pienaar

Time
01:40:20
01:55:56
02:02:10
02:02:53

Pharmaton Edenvale Marathon (Edenvale - 11/03/2018)
Race No
7060
7594

Name
Jacques Burger
Gavin Murphy

Time
03:26:18
04:05:13

Cape Gate Vaal Marathon ( 04/03/2018) Pre Run
Race No
VX4RRY6
VX4MBSW
VX6WF2B
4KVKZCX
9XWC76A
VX4S4AG
8TY7P1T
8YZ2CC1
4MVNRP1
12480

Name
Gysbert Van Den Berg
Cor Grey
Gregory Sykora
Johan Claassen
Jan Paulus Koorts
Stephen Smith
Ettienne Engelbrecht
Margaret Labuschagne
Megan Day
Stephen Jackson

Time
03:51:51
04:18:20
04:25:53
04:26:48
04:38:01
04:44:00
04:52:44
04:59:46
04:59:46
06:14:21

The Bible makes us warm, not cold! June 21, 2018.

Stephan Joubert

On the Sunday that Jesus rose from the dead, he walked to a little town named Emmaus with two
people. We read in Luke 24:13-25 that after Jesus dined with them and then disappeared, the baffled
travellers said to each other: “Did our hearts not burn when He talked to us on the road and opened
Scripture for us?” Jesus lets the Bible burn in the right way. He opens the Scripture. And yet many
people prefer to do it themselves. They take the Bible out of His hands. This is why the Bible leaves
so many people cold. They know which verses work for them personally and which ones belong in the
museum of “old-fashioned wisdom”. They are smarter than the Bible. They only open it when it suits
them and only take what makes sense for them. How different things wouldn’t be if Jesus could open
up the Bible for all of us! Then the heavenly fire will make us pure again. Then we will live out of the
Bible like the travellers of Emmaus did. Then it won’t simply be a “go-to” book when it suits us.

God hou meer van my as ek van Hom.

Junie 18, 2018 Stephan Joubert

Dis nogal ‘n skok om agter te kom dat ons as gelowiges nie so baie van God hou as wat Hy van ons
hou nie. Ons hou eintlik meer van onsself. Ook hou ons nie so baie van ander mense van wie God
ook hou nie. God het mense regtig lief. Hy is die God van liefde. So stel Hy Homself aan ons
bekend. 1 Johannes 4:8 sê prontuit God is liefde. Sy liefde is nie selfsugtig nie. Dit is opofferend. Dit
is mededeelsaam. Jesus se kruis wys presies vir ons hoe sy liefde lyk (1 Johannes 4:10). Die kruis is
God se liefde in aksie. Daar ruil Jesus plekke met ons. Daar maak Hy ons stukkende lewens Syne.
Daar deel Hy sy eie lewe met ons.
God se liefde kos ‘n duur prys. Dit kos ‘n lewe- Sy Kind S’n. Deur hierdie hoë prys wat Hy bereid is
om te betaal, kom ‘n nuwe volk tot stand. Ons wie in Jesus glo is nou God se mense. Ons is sy
familie vir wie Hy eindeloos lief is (1 Johannes 3:1). Nou is dit ons elkeen se roeping om nog meer lief
te wees vir God. Minder van onsself en meer van Hom! 1 Johannes 2:3-5 sê dat as ons vir God lief is
dan sal ons sy gebooie gehoorsaam. En sy grootste gebod? Wel, ons ken dit. 1 Johannes 3:23 sê
ons moet in Jesus glo en God liefhê, asook vir almal vir wie Hy lief is. Van kop tot tone moet ons
liefde-deurdrenk wees. Prakties beteken dit in 1 Johannes 3:17 se taal dat as ander aardse
familielede van God honger is en swaarkry, dan is ons daar vir hulle. God se liefde moet ons hele
lewe definieer. Liefde vir God en liefde vir mense moet ons daaglikse brandstof wees, opofferende
liefde!

Training advice
After Comrades?
Do not - not run too long after Comrades. Yes, take it easy, nice short relax runs. Give your legs time to
recover.
Remember, you lose fitness quicker than becoming fit. The longer you wait, the longer it takes to regain
form. Stay in rhythm, enjoy the nice relaxed runs and remember what you achieved.
For any person considering doing Comrades next year, start training NOW. Actually, you should already
be running. Enjoy every run.

Sponsors.
Please support our sponsors, they support Vaal Athletic Club.
Our Main sponsor for the Vaal Marathon for 22 Years.

MRG is the industrial roofing and structural specialist. MRG is a registered asbestos removal contractor
Supply and install Stainless Steel, Polycarb, Galvanised, Chromadeck and Nutec sheeting. Design and install lifeline systems.

(PNEUMATIC TOOLS SUPPLIER)
PO BOX 2010
VEREENIGING

3 Houtkop Rd
Duncanville

Tel No:

016 428-1551

Fax No:

016 428-1533

N & R Electronic & Mechanical Supplies (Pty) Ltd
Phone : 016 4284160 Email : nrelect@mweb.co.za
Address : 3 Houtkop Rd, Duncanville, Vereeniging, Gauteng
(Sponsor of our Vaal AC T-Shirts)

Comrades 2018 SPONSOR
The Comrades Jackets

A reminder of our electronic Footprint:
Vaal Athletic Club:
www.VaalAthleticClub.co.za
Vaal Marathon:
www.VaalMarathon.co.za
We are also on Facebook and Twitter. If you have any nice photos of the Club and events to add to
our Facebook page please do so.

